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Evidence and indications











Cervical ripening is typically recommended for a Bishop score < 6 with a vertex fetus
Foley catheter is safe for use when other means of cervical ripening are contraindicated/ not
recommended1 (eg. Prostaglandins should not be used in previous C-section, asthma, glaucoma,
suspected fetal compromise, unexplained vaginal bleeding, suspected CPD, grand multiparity –
William’s Obstetrics 24th ed)
Similar induction-to-delivery time and C-section rate when Foley compared with prostaglandins,
with decreased rate of uterine hyperstimulation with FHR changes2–7
Shorter induction-to-delivery time if oxytocin induction is used concurrently with Foley
placement, for both primips and multips8–10
Foley volume can be 30-80 cc. Higher volumes may reduce induction-to-delivery time, but
conflicting evidence11,12
May be some increased risk of intrapartum infection with Foley use, but controversial 7,13,14
Outpatient Foley use is safe, cost-effective, well-tolerated, and may decrease rates of C-section
compared with inpatient use15–18
No role for Foley use after prelabour rupture of membranes (PROM) - may increase infection
rate and no change in time to delivery19,20
Outcomes are not improved with double balloon catheters, and they are typically less welltolerated21

What you need:









Light and exam table with stirrups
Sterile gloves
Speculum (sterile) and lubricant
Ring forceps (locking)
16F or 18F Foley catheter
Sterile water/ saline (30-80 cc) in
syringe
Umbilical cord clamp
Tape




Fetal heart monitor
Other nice-to-haves:
o Condom with end cut off or
equivalent
o Pack for under sacrum
o 2x2” sponges
o Neonatal intubation stylette in
case of performing blind
insertion

Procedure steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Confirm vertex presentation and perform cervical exam to ensure need for cervical ripening.
Set up all your materials. Grasp Foley with ring forceps ~1cm from end.
Position patient in dorsal lithotomy, preferably with feet in stirrups
Insert speculum to get a good view of the entire cervix. Take your time and reposition if needed
to set yourself up for success.
Advance Foley into cervix until it is past internal os
Inflate with 30-80 cc sterile water/ saline
Tug gently to ensure correct position. No part of the balloon should be visible outside the cervix.
Remove speculum. If not 100% certain of placement, confirm with a cervical check. Balloon
should be palpable deep to the external os with circumferential cervical tissue.
Apply cord clamp to open end. Tape to patient’s leg to apply traction.
Monitor fetal heart rate for 60 minutes. Discharge home if FHR normal with discharge teaching
to await call for induction.

Discharge instructions
Tug gently on Foley every couple of hours to see if it will fall out. If Foley falls out, throw it away and
enjoy the rest of your evening. Do not come in to hospital until called for induction unless otherwise
concerned.
Return to hospital if any of:
 Decreased fetal movement
 Period-like bleeding or clots (normal to have spotting after insertion and for the tube to fill with
blood)
 Labour (after Foley has fallen out)
 Membrane rupture
Jen’s rule for choosing a speculum in pregnancy




Always use a Grave’s (flared blades)!
If no previous vaginal births and a normal BMI, choose a medium speculum
Everyone else gets a large speculum

Troubleshooting tips






“Verbal analgesia” to keep to patient as relaxed as possible.
If unable to find cervix with speculum:
o Put a pack under the sacrum
o Remove speculum and confirm cervix location with cervical exam
If unable to achieve an adequate view of the cervix due to redundant vaginal tissue, use a
condom with the end cut off or equivalent to hold the vaginal walls open
If the cervix is too deep in the vagina or being pushed away with attempted insertion:
o Reposition the speculum
o Consider a larger speculum

Use a second sponge stick to grasp the anterior lip and apply gentle traction while
advancing the Foley (do not use tenaculum in pregnancy due to increased vasculature)
If unable to insert under direct visualization, attempt to insert blindly while performing a
cervical exam:
o Insert a neonatal intubation stylette into the Foley and bend to appropriate angle. This
may require cutting a hole and inserting partway down the Foley so that the stylette tip
reaches the tip of the Foley.
o Guide Foley through external os using fingers and advance until past internal os.
o Inflate balloon, confirm placement, and remove stylette
If tube immediately fills with blood on insertion, remove and reinsert new Foley. You may have
inserted too far hit the placenta. It’s probably fine as long as bleeding settles and FHR tracing is
normal.
o
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